
BOSSES LET OUT A YELL AGAINST PENNIES
BEING TAKEN OUT OF THEIR POCKETS

In an impassioned plea that ran
the gamut from a frank petition that
their dividends should not be jeopar-
dized to an attack on the O'Hara wel-

fare commission which showed up
the connection between vice and low
wages, the bosses appeared before
the senate" committee yesterday at
its hearing on the proposed Harris
minimum wage law and denounced
the measure as the most destructive
piece of health legislature yeUpro-pose- d

to take pennies out of their
pockets.

Reid of Croft Reid Co. declared the
workers did not want a minimum
wage nor shorter hours and that the
Women's Trade Union league back-
ing the bill have been paid to back it

Peterson of the Case Pie Co. said
the unions got money from the bosses
and then used the money to' fight
the bosses, but he quickly backed up
on his allegation when Miss Elizabeth
Maloney of the Waitresses' union, at
whom the attack was principally di-

rected, disclosed the fact that the
Case Pie Co. had spent the sum of $10
in a year for a quarter-pag- e ad in
the Year Book gotten out by the
Waitresses' union and spent it solely
for advertising purpose.

Practically the same men who
fought the proposed law be-

fore the house and the proposed child
labor law were at the LaSalle hotel
to fight the minimum wage commis-
sion, backed up by their attorney,
Dudley Taylor, who declared at the
last session of the legislature that
working girls should not be given a
living wage in return for their labor
and that it was a charity on the part
of the bosses to give them shop
training and the parents should make
up the deficit in the girl's wage.

Taylor offered a number of weak
protests and amendments. He said
he was sure there would be no oppo-

sition to the bill if it could be made

to include men as well as women and
minors, and in the next breath stated
that men were unalterably opposed
to it because they were able to get
better wages by unionization. He
said that before such a law was pass-
ed it should be submitted to a refer-
endum vote by the people and then
declared it would be impossible to
ever pass the initiative and referen-
dum which would enable them to so
vote.

Senator Denvir, chairman of the
committee, asked Taylor if there was"
anything he and the bosses would
consider or if they were simply op-

posed to any standardization of
wages and Taylor said they were so
opposed.

"The esnate committee which in-

vestigated wages here two years ago
discovered that girls were working
for as low as $4 a week," Denvir
stated. "You have been criticizing
this bill. Do you believe they should
be compelled to work for $3 or $4 'or.
whatever they can get. There is no'
question in the minds of members of
the senate that something must bej
done along the line of regulation." ,

"The vice commission of two years
ago was the unfairest ever put out
of the senate," Taylor protested hot-
ly, but Denvir declined to enter into a
discussion of the O'Hara commis
sion.
The shop-wor- n arguments that have

served the bosses for several years inl
fighting all health legislation for th
workers were brought with the same
hysteria into this hearing. 'The em-
ployes did not want more wages or
shorter hours, according to the boss-
es, who said they had personally ask-
ed their employes, and one employer,
said he had taken ballots and had the
girls sign their names to the ballots
and they had voted against health, '
legislation. j

"Perhaps that is similar to the conx
ditions disclosed iu a lettef receivedT


